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In order to gain a deeper understanding of workspace 
amenities so we can better advise our clients and understand 
trends in the industry, Colliers recently surveyed 51 
Alabama employers about the amenities currently being 
offered to employees by companies large and small.

Participants 
by 

Company Size

16%
11-25 employees

10%
26-50 employees

12%
51-100 employees

20%
101-500 employees

10%
501-1000 employees

33%
1000+ employees

a·men·i·ty
noun
plural noun: amenities
a desirable or useful feature of a building or place.
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The most common amenity offered by all survey respondents is 
the Stand-up desk; often, they are offered on an “opt-in” basis 
by employee request or to address a medical/ergonomic need. In 
many companies, the stand-up desk functionality is accomplished 
through a Vari-Desk adapter placed on top of a traditional desk 
surface. This option is an excellent way to test usage of stand-up 
desks before committing to a large-scale capital investment in 
them.  

WHAT WE LEARNED - HEALTHY LIVING

The Stand-up Desk

 Dedicated Lactation Room
Large companies are significantly more likely to offer dedicated lactation rooms to their 
female employees, because the Affordable Care Act mandates that employers with 50+ 
employees must offer them. 

42%  
offer a             

Lactation Room

60%  
offer a  

Stand-Up Desk
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WHAT WE LEARNED - HEALTHY LIVING

Large (100+ employee) companies are also significantly more likely to offer subsidized 
gym memberships. Such companies often have the critical mass for wellness programs 
and are able to negotiate health insurance discounts by offering this amenity. 

Fitness & Wellbeing

Protective Life also has an on-site clinic staffed with a nurse practitioner who offers 
limited sick-care options as well as numerous preventive services such as flu vaccines 
and smoking cessation programs.

In regional offices, Protective provides its employees with subsidized or discounted 
gym memberships in nearby commercial facilities.

29%  
offer 

Subsidized Gym 
Memberships 

25%  
offer 

Fitness Centers

6%  
offer 

On-site Wellness 
Clinics

Survey respondent Protective Life’s focus on employee wellness manifests itself in 
an on-site fitness facility with group exercise classes, massage services, and health 
coaching for a minimal monthly rate of $20 per employee.  
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WHAT WE LEARNED - EATS

Regardless of the budget, our experience (confirmed by many survey participants) is that 
drinks and snacks not only make employees happy, they bring them together.  If your company 
is trying to encourage interaction and a culture of camaraderie, these amenities might be a 
worthwhile investment. Further, our unscientific estimate of the cost of providing free soda to 
staff is approximately $92/year/person. Providing complimentary snacks can be as inexpensive 
or high-cost as the offeror chooses. 

Free Food

While the number of respondents providing regular free meals is only 15%, the companies 
that do so have some interesting approaches including lunch-and-learns and free after-work 
meals.  

Daxko provides lunch for the entire staff every Friday.

AtlasRFID allows any 
employee working late to 
sign up for a free dinner 
to be delivered at 6 pm.  

DID YOU KNOW?

35%  
offer  

Free Snacks

37%  
offer  

Free Sodas

17%  
offer  

Free Weekly or Daily Meals

52%  
offer 

Free Espresso-style Coffee 
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Birmingham is clearly not cutting edge on the transportation front as only one respondent 
offered its employees a public transit/carpool incentive. This is probably reflective of the 
challenges of using public transit or finding a reasonable carpool in a city with such an extensive 
geographic spread and challenging topography.  Thankfully, a few of the survey respondents 
offer loaner bikes and/or bike storage options to employees and many other respondents are 
located downtown near Zyp bike stations. 

WHAT WE LEARNED - TRANSPORTATION

Getting There

15%  
offer 

Bicycle Storage

6%  
offer 

Loaner Bicycles

2%  
offer 

Public Transit/
Carpool Incentive

DID YOU KNOW?

Some San Francisco and New York 
companies offer their employees bike 

labs for on-site maintenance.
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WHAT WE LEARNED - TECHNOLOGY

One amenity growing in popularity is the on-site walk-up tech support, or “genius bar.” 
This can often be accomplished with little expense by relocating tech support from 
a cubicle in the back forty to a counter area in the more-frequented common areas. 
Providing easy access 
to technology solution 
can make for a happier 
and more productive 
workforce.

Genius Bars are Genius

Small companies (less than 100 employees) are 
significantly more likely to offer professional 
development allowances and free snacks.  

Theranest CEO Shegun 
Otulana provides his 

employees a budget for 
books and training as he is 
always asking his people 
“How are you going 

to grow?”

48% of respondents overall offer professional 
development allowances, but only 29% of the 
companies with more than 1,000 employees 
offer this amenity.  

In contrast, 77% of the companies with less than 
50 employees offer professional development 
allowances.    

Professional Development

37%  
offer  

Walk-up Tech 
Support

48%      
offer 

Professional           
Development                 
Allowance
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WHAT WE LEARNED - RECREATION

Many survey respondents indicated that they offered their employees outdoor patios or roof 
decks.  However, this frequently takes the form of a common amenity offered by a multi-tenant 
office building like Innovation Depot rather than an exclusive outdoor space private to that 
company. Outdoor options are most valuable to employees when they are able to function as 
alternate workspaces with comfortable seating and wi-fi connectivity. Kinetic’s roof deck is 
an example of the ideal set-up: private, wi-fi accessible, offering different seating options and 
activities.  

Fresh Air

52%  
offer 

Outdoor Patio or 
Roof Deck Seating

15%  
offer 

Pool/Ping-Pong/
Video Games

2%

6%

6%

15%

15%

17%

25%

29%

35%

37%

37%

42%

48%

52%

52%

60%
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WHAT WE LEARNED - SUMMARY

2%

6%

6%

15%

15%

17%

25%

29%

35%

37%

37%

42%

48%

52%

52%

60%STAND-UP DESK

OUTDOOR PATIO OR ROOF DECK WITH SEATING

FREE ESPRESSO-STYLE COFFEE 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCE

DEDICATED LACTATION ROOM

FREE SODAS

WALK-UP TECH SUPPORT “GENIUS BARS”

FREE SNACKS

SUBSIDIZED GYM MEMBERSHIPS

FITNESS CENTER

REGULAR FREE MEALS

BICYCLE STORAGE

POOL/PING-PONG/VIDEO GAMES

ON-SITE WELLNESS CLINIC

LOANER BICYCLES

PUBLIC TRANSIT/CARPOOL INCENTIVE

The percentage of survey respondents that offered each amenity is 
listed below for easy reference. Our Colliers team would love to talk 
to you about how your space can better accommodate the amenities 
you deem appropriate and valuable to attract and retain talent. Give us 
a call!

How Does Your Company Stack Up?
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ANITA TURNER                                  
Principal | Alabama
+1 205 949 2690 direct               
anita.turner@colliers.com

ABOUT COLLIERS
 Colliers International Group Inc. (NASDAQ and TSX: CIGI) is an industry-leading global real estate services company 
with 15,000 skilled professionals operating in 68 countries. With an enterprising culture and significant employee 
ownership, Colliers professionals provide a full range of services to real estate occupiers, owners and investors 
worldwide. Services include strategic advice and execution for property sales, leasing and finance; global corporate 
solutions; property, facility and project management; workplace solutions; appraisal, valuation and tax consulting; 
customized research; and thought leadership consulting. Colliers professionals think differently, share great ideas and 
offer thoughtful and innovative advice that help clients accelerate their success. Colliers has been ranked among the 
top 100 global outsourcing firms by the International Association of Outsourcing Professionals for 12 consecutive years, 
more than any other real estate services firm.


